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"This is avery good moment for
Alberta," he told reporters on the
second day ofthe Liberal cabinet
retreat at a Calgary hotel.

"This decision will result in
many, many jobs for Albertans
and it's also a sign that there is a
recognition by the new American
administration that Canada can be
a source of economic development
and ofjob creation onboth sides of
the border."

Car said Trans Caradawill have
to reapply for a new permit from
the American government and it
willbe up tothe comparyto negoti-
ate its terms, He noted all Canadiaa
approvals for t}Ie proj ect remain in
place. Construction of the pipeline
is projected to create 4,500 direct
and indirectjobs in Canada.

The Liberals have always said
they supported Keystone, which
faced fierce environmental op-
position in both Canada and the
United States, but Obamat veto
came shortly after the Trudeau
government took office in 2015.

Proponents ofKeystone XL say it
will give a boost to Alberta, which
has been slammed for the last two
years by low oil prices, byincreas-
ing transportation capacity for
the provincet oilsands crude and
easing the Midwesternbottleneck
that keeps prices for hear,y oil low.

While Premier Rachel Notley
was cool to Keystone as an oppo-
sition MLA, she said in Edmonton
her NDP government welcomed
the pipeline approval and would
assistAlberta energy companies in
wiatever way possible.

a good first step but there's no
question that we need to monitor
closely what exactly it is that the
Trump administration is talking
about when they spea} about the
terms," she said.

But Mayor Naheed Nenshi, who
met with the federal cabinet along
with Calgary police Chief Roger
Chaffin and local social agency
representatives, said he wasn't
concerned over Trumpt talk of
new conditions.

"The newpresident has signalled
that he is interested in things that
have commercial value and the
commercial value ofthis pipeline
... is quite high," he said.

He said the Keystone nod - along
with Ottawat recent approval of
Canadian pipeline projects - was
good news for Calgary which has
been hit hard by the economic
downturn, with a 10.2 per cent
unemplolrnent rate.

"When we have Calgary-based
companies being able to do giant
projects like this here and around
the world, that is a huge benefit for
our dolvntour economy because
we need people to do the contracts,
the law, the accounting, the HRon
all ofthis stutr And that is certainly
a major driver of our economy,"
said Nenshi.

Last fall, the Liberal government
approved two pipeline projects -
Kinder Morgan's expansion of its
Trans Mourtain line to the Brit-
ish Columbia coast and Enbridget
overhaul ofits Line 3 into the U.S.

On deck is TransCanadat pro-
posed Energy East pipeline to the
Atlantic coast. Carr said it wiU be
up to the company to determine
whether it fits in its plaas if Key-
stone hoves forward-

The government says however
that Keystone approval does not
affect the case for Trans Mountain,
which faces opposition ir B.C. from
environmental groups and some
municipalities and First Nations.
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